
 

ASSOCIATION ROSA-LUXEMBURG 

PROJECT MANAGER SOCIAL RIGHTS / GENEVA, SWITZERLAND  

full-time position, application deadline: 13.12.2019 

The Association Rosa-Luxemburg is the Swiss affiliate of the Rosa-Luxemburg-Stiftung in Germany, an 
internationally operating, progressive non-profit institution for civic education funded by the German 
federal government. Our goal is to work on issues of international trade union politics and social 
rights together with progressive institutions, universities, unions and social movements.  

We will open our Geneva Office in 2020 and we are now hiring for the following position: 

Project Manager Social Rights, full-time position 

Job description 

- Assist in the development and implementation of a global program on social rights 

- Substantive work on the topics, in particular on the right to social protection and the right to 

food 

- Follow global discussions in the field of social rights and assist in developing strategies with 

regard to individual rights 

- Plan, monitor, and evaluate projects in terms of budget, content, and documentation 

- Organise international events and workshops 

- Provide analysis and advice on relevant socio-economic and political trends 

- Ability to work independently 

- Network with relevant partners and institutions 

- Contribute to publications and reports 

- Cooperate with the unit International Politics of Rosa-Luxemburg-Stiftung in Berlin, Germany 

- Willingness to travel 

 

Qualifications 

- Relevant academic background (Advanced Degree, or B.A.)  

- Excellent knowledge in the field of global social rights 

- Knowledge on relevant discussions, in particular with regard to the right to social protection 

and the right to food 

- Publication and editing experience/skills 

- Experience in the cooperation with international partners, existing international network is 

an asset 

- Experience in project and event management 

- Excellent organizational skills 

- Excellent computer skills  

- Language skills: French (native speaker level), English (excellent knowledge), other language 

skills desirable 



- Identification with the goals of the Association Rosa-Luxemburg  

 

Please submit your application to Ulrike Eifler (ulrike.eifler@rosalux.org) by December 13, 2019. 

Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted. Employment is to start March 1, 2020. 

 


